Item: Require **more training for housing staff** and devote more RA time to working with GLBT and other diversity issues.
Outcome: Feedback from RAs and their constituents with regards to GLBT issues will become more positive

Item: Support efforts to develop a **multicultural housing area**.
Outcome: Multicultural housing becomes an option for students to check when selecting housing

Item: **Housing application** for roommate selection explicitly indicates preference for GLBTA-friendly roommate.
Outcome: Option will appear on form.

Item: Develop **GLBT minor**.
Outcome: Minor will exist.

Item: Encourage interdisciplinary support for **GLBT content across curriculum**.
Outcomes: GLBT content integrated across curriculum

Item: Provide map of existing **gender neutral/family restrooms** on campus
Outcome: Map will exist

Item: Require **gender neutral/family restrooms** in all new construction or significant remodel with appropriate signage.
Outcome: More gender neutral/family restrooms on campus for transgender individuals

Item: Actively **recruit GLBT students** to increase diversity of campus.
Outcome: Admissions recruiters actively seek out gay/straight alliance contacts and networks and can list these current resources in their territories.

Item: Assure Medical School, College of Pharmacy and other “non-UMD” programs located on our campus promote and distribute information about UMD GLBT services

Outcome: Students, faculty and staff will be aware of support options available locally